
Chain Ferry.
Among the queer things to be fotmd

in England is a chain ferry, which is
to be found on the river Tamar, in
Devonshire. The Tamar, a tidal river,

has a terrifically strong current —so

strong that the ferryboat is Compelled
to ford It on chains. The chains are
laid parallel to one another and
caught firmly In the banks of the
stream. By means of a steam engine
and a system of cogwheels that pick
up the chains the boat is hauled
across.

Cultivate Inflection.
Every one has the power of speak-

ing with sweet inflection. Every one
can attain a reposeful utterance and
clear enunciation by training the ear
and voice to work together In avoid-
ing harsh tones, and cultivating the
middle and more mellow register In
every voice. Excitement sends It up
to a screaming pitch, but self-control
will lower it again, and its playground
should be through the varying har-
monies or cadences of five notes.

Coiffure From the Days of the Empire

IF you are looking for something

In a style of hair dressing consider
this revival of one of the fascinating
achievements of the time of the Em-
pire. After due consideration one is
constrained to ponder as to whether
we have ever had anything better
since then. A century and more has
faded into the past since this coiffure ,
played Its part, along with other super- ,
excellent modes, which helped the
beauties of Napoleon’s time to immor-
talize their charms.

This pretty arrangement of the hair
In waves and short curls is not intend-
ed to be worn with workaday clothes
in the prosaic business of everyday
living. It is an affair of evening dress,
when satins and laces and jewels and
flowers bespeak joyous appareling.
Mile. Montague is shown in the pic-

ture wearing it with a satin and lnce
evening dress with flowers at her belt
and pearls about her neck. Her long

coat i£ of brocaded satin in rose color,
bordered with a ruche of plaited ma
line. She wears a moire girdle of
rose color, also. Her garments are
the most tasteful of up-to-date modes.

The hair is waved and parted a little
to one side in a very short part. This
waved portion is brought to the back
of the head and arranged in flat
coils pinned flat below the crown. The
hair over the ears is separated into
strands and curled in three rather
tight curls. A strand of pearls, fin-
ished with three eettings at the front,

is clasped round the head. Below it
across the forehead there is a slightly

curled fringe of hair.
Almost any fairly youthful face will

find all its good points enhanced by

a style of hair dressing so remarkably
good that it challenges the classic
models of the Greeks and divides hon-
ors with them.

Vesteus and Collars in Fall Styles

rO make sure of a bit of white next
tho face it) to be sure of added be-

comingness in coat or gown. Vestees
and collars in one, or collars alone,
are tho dominating features in fall
neckwear, and they are shown in many
fabrics and a still greater number of
designs.

Nearly all of these smart accessories
aro made of washable fabrics, al-
though fragile chiffons and silk mus-
lins and the finest of silk crepes are
utilized to make the short-lived glory
of some of them, but crisp freshness
and immaculate cleanliness belong to
the vestee and collar; are the essen-
tial reasons for their existence, in
fact, so that all the finest and sheerest
of wash fabrics are employed In their
making. These include organdie,
Swiss, thin lawns, swiss embroidery,
batiste, mulls, nets, voiles and laces.
The choice is wide enough.

Collars and vestees made the firm-
er weaves in wash fabrics are finished
with hemstitching and often decorated
with tucks. Insertions and narrow
edgings of fine lace or the finest em-
broideries are used on them.

Th» daintiest of these neck pieces
are prettily ornamented with sprays of

embroidery. Narrow plaited frills
make possible a great variety in deco-
ration. Hemstitching, embroidered
dots, and small pearl or covered but-
tons are additional factors that go to
make up the endless variety one finds
in neckwear.

Roll-over collars are leaders in pop-
ularity, combined either with long
vestees or short dickies. Severe de-
signs. like that shown in the picture
given here, of sheer organdie, are
charmingly delicate. A plain roll over
collar to which net ties are attached"
is decorated with tiny black pearl but-
tons and makes a stunning finish for a
tailored gown.

Vestees and roll-over collars of
pique are compelling attention. Re
cently dress sets showing collar and
cuffs to match, or collar, vestee and
cuffs, proclaim the revival of an old
but fine style, well worthy of a new
vogue.

There Is literally no end to the
number of designs in neckwear. With
so many fabrics available and a free
field for the play of fancy In a world
of Inexpensive materials we are likely
to find new things every day.

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

FLORAL DESIGNS RV7RTJ
CHOICE PLANTS AND CUT FLOWERS STORK \\

'

GREENHOUSES: Thirty-Fourth and Curtis Streets \ •.
\\

TELEPHONE. MAIN 1511 DENVER. COLO

Kentucky Hand Laundry
The Only Colored
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J. B. Catlett, Proprietor
Phone Champa 2879 2224 Glenarm PI.

SHOE REPAIRING
, 1023 EIGHTEENTH ST.

We Have the Best Equipped Outfit in the West to Produce the Good
Sewed Soles 60c 75c, $l.OO Resoling from heel to heel, entire
Nailed Soles 50c 65c, 75c new bottom d»-1 Cft
Heels 25c, 35c, 50c *"<l heel «P 1. JU
Rubber Heels 50c SHOES MADE TO ORDER.
Turn Rips 15c to 25c Tailor Made $lO
Patches 15c to 25c WE CAN FIT ANY KIND OF

We Use the Best Oak Lether. DEFORMED FOOT.
REPAIRING WHILE YOU WAIT

WALTER CAMBERS Eighteenth St
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PHONE MAIN 6123—-Day or Night

DOUGLASS UNDERTAKING
COMPANY

J. R. CONTEE INCORPORATED AND .BONDEDPres, and Mgr.

RESIDENCE PHONE VORK 7092.

Parlors, 1830 Arapahoe Street Denver, Colorado
_____ '
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Drink Capitol Beer
DENVER’S PRIDE

The Purity ot Capitol Beer Is De-
monstrated by Its Superior Flavor !
and Strength-Giving Qualities.

ITS CAPITAL

HAVE A CASE SENT HOME

The Capitol Brewing Co.
Phone Champa 356 Delivered Anywhere

Rocky Mountain Athletic Club
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A high class Pool and Billiard room. A supberb Gymna-
sium and in fact everytning that goes To makeup a FISRT
CLASS RESORT.

RICHARD FRAZIER, Manager
2014 Ch arapa Street. Denver, Colorado

PHONES: MAIN 2274 & 2275

WE SAVE YOU
0.00

We Deliver the Best $2O to $25 Tailor
Made Suit in Denver. Best Goods.
Best Workmanship. Tailoring in all
its Branches for LADIES AND GEN=
TLEMEN. *

]N~ Ferry, 1905 curtis street


